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Corona A-Z 

 
Dear guest, 
  
Finally, we can make holiday plans with you again and you can already pack your bags 
with anticipation. But amid all the cheering, let’s not forget about health. After all, you 
are going on holiday to relax both your soul and body. That’s why it’s especially important 
to provide a safe environment and a well-kept retreat for our guests and staff. To know 
how best to maintain safety for yourself and your fellow human beings in every situation, 
we have summarised everything from A to Z here! 
 
Cough, fever, tiredness? If you have flu-like symptoms, it is recommended to stay home 
and avoid unnecessary contact. This will help you get better as quickly as possible and 
ensure that no one else catches it. If you have to postpone your trip, you can always 
contact us or our customer service by phone so that we can take care of your booking 
together.  
  
Please note: Here, we smile at each other with glances and wear a medical face mask, 
(e.g. surgical masks according to EN 14683) or a FFP2 mask in public areas and 
restaurants. This is the only way we can ensure that you and our employees remain worry-
free and healthy. And it only works together. So, our motto is: one for all, all for one. If 
you do not wish to comply with the requirements, you will have to reckon with the 
termination of your accommodation contract. 
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Arrival 
Following the orders of the state governments, the entire stay in our German hotels is 
currently only possible with the 3G rule. 
 
Arrival of vaccinated guests:  
Vaccinated guests (2 vaccines) are allowed, between 15 and 90 days after the 2nd 
vaccination (vaccination certificate must be presented), to arrive without further test. 
From the 91st day a boost vaccination or a daily test is required upon arrival.  
Guests with the booster vaccination status (3 vaccines) are excluded from the mandatory 
test. 

Unvaccinated guests are allowed to arrive just with a daily negative Test. 

If a test is required: A daily negative test must be presented at the reception at the arrival 
and then after three days. Not more than two times a week. 

The test requirement is omitted after the booster vaccination. 

You can make a test at Testzentrum Kühlungsborn: https://testzentren-mv.de/anmeldung/ 

and: 

https://www.kuehlungsborn.de/service/gaeste-informationen/coronavirus.html#c16298 

Bar 
Of course, we will continue to provide you with beverages and good vibes. Treat yourself to 
a fresh cold drink to cool down in between, a quiet minute with a coffee before you start 
your next adventure or a sunset toast to an eventful day. You can get your favourite drinks 
daily from 5 pm to midnight at our RONDO Bar.   

Breakfast 
We offer breakfast daily at two breakfast time slots: From 7 am to 11 am.   

To protect yourself, other guests, and staff, masks are mandatory in the entire restaurant, 
including the buffet, except while seated at a table.  
There is a “one-way street” rule around the buffet, which is visibly signposted on the 
floor. Please pay attention to the distance rules there at all times. Gloves are compulsory 
at the cereal, toast, and juice stations, which we will provide for you there. Any egg dishes 
such as omelettes, scrambled eggs, fried eggs, and crepes can be ordered at the buffet.  
Since all tables must be completely disinfected, we ask you not to sit at a used table.  

 
Coffee and cake 
We welcome you for coffee and cake from 2 pm to 5 pm in our lobby conservatory, at our 
“Kiek in” restaurant, or on our terraces.   
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Decoration 
We have removed all fluffy, knobbly, handy objects that you just can’t keep your hands off 
from our public areas. For more safety and more space for holiday feelings.  

Dinner 
We will find the best seat for you! Please reserve a table for your dinner by calling 444. 
“Kiek in“ restaurant: open daily from 5.30 pm, kitchen closes at 9 pm.  
2G plus is mandatory. 
 
Disinfectant dispensers 
To keep your holiday clean, please disinfect your hands regularly with the publicly 
available disinfectant dispensers.  

Doctor 
If you feel ill, help is not far away. You will find the practice of Dr. Werner Matrisch only 
about 500 metres from the hotel at Lindenstraße 20.  

Phone number of the medical practice: 038293/ 7288 
 
Fitness room 
You want to work out and keep fit! Please contact the spa reception to find out if this is 
possible. Otherwise, you can use the beach, the city forest, or the Kühlungsborn exercise 
trail.  

Guest programme 
You don’t know yet how you would like to spend the day? Let us inspire you! You will find 
your personal guest programme with exciting leisure activities on your room tablet.  

Guest welcome 
Thoughts, questions, praise, criticism? Our management is available to you weakly to 
welcome our guests.       

Hygiene standards 
We were already spotless before – but we have tightened up all hygiene measures in 
accordance with the current generally valid guidelines – so that your holiday is guaranteed 
to be a clean affair! 

Kiek in restaurant 
Opening hours: noon to 5 pm and 5.30 pm to 9 
For outside guests 2G plus is mandatory 
 

Library 
Upon request at the reception, the library will be opened for you.   
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Lift 
A lift just for you: Please use our lift only by yourself or with your fellow travellers. 

Loungers 
On the lounger, ready, go! But always with a towel, please. After your spa visit, simply 
place your towel in the laundry chest for cleaning. Every lounger has its place – please do 
not move them so that the minimum distance can be maintained. We also ask you not to 
reserve loungers.  

Luggage service 
You carry your anticipation; we carry the rest. We are happy to offer you our luggage 
service in compliance with hygiene regulations.  

Lunch 
For growling stomachs at lunchtime, we welcome you daily from noon to 5 pm at our 
“Kiek in“ restaurant, on the Baltic Sea terrace as well as our sea bridge terrace.  

Mouth and nose protection 
“A mask tells us more than a face,“ said Oscar Wilde, and this is truer than ever these 
days. A mask tells us that you care about and protect your neighbour.  
That is why there is currently a mouth and nose protection rule in all public areas and 
restaurants (medical face masks, e.g. surgical masks according to EN 14683) or 
respirators (for example FFP2 masks) in all public areas and restaurants. 

Put on your mask, disinfect your hands, and then off to the Ostseehotel!  
 
Newspapers 
For hygienic reasons, we do not currently have newspapers and magazines available for 
display in our public areas – but plenty of space for you, your holiday feelings, and the 
exciting book in your bag! 

Parking service 
Unfortunately, we cannot currently offer a valet service due to hygiene regulations. Now, 
just turn in gracefully and get out of the car for your holiday.  

Payment 
Our payment runs smoothly and preferably cashless. We gladly accept debit cards (EC), as 
well as credit cards such as MasterCard, Visa, and American Express. 
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Pool area 
A jump into the refreshing water is simply part of the holiday! Our indoor and outdoor 
pools as well as the whirlpool are open for you from 7 am to 9 pm, subject to the 
minimum distance. In the winter time we close the pool between 9 am and 3 pm         
The whirlpool may be used by a maximum of 2 people at the same time. Please shower 
before use.  

Public areas 
Division of labour: You disinfect your hands with the publicly available disinfection 
dispensers and we disinfect the rest (all surfaces and used areas) regularly.  

Room cleaning  
We kindly ask you to leave your room while we are cleaning it.   

Sauna area 
The use of the Finnish sauna and the sanarium is possible daily from 11.30 am to 9 pm. 
Our Finnish sauna is open for a maximum of 3 guests and our sanarium for 2 guests. 
Please note the minimum distance. The flower grotto and the steam sauna remain closed.  

Please reserve a time slot at the spa reception 
 
Spa treatments 
Let yourself go – in our PURIA Spa, you will find the perfect massage or cosmetic 
treatment to do your body and soul some good. Can’t make up your mind? Our experts 
from the PURIA Spa team are always there for you to advise you or to reserve a treatment: 
phone 560. And again, we prefer to smile with a glance – please wear mouth and nose 
protection (FFP2 mask) for your treatment, too. If you feel ill, take care of your health 
first. We ask you to refrain from showing up to treatment in this case.  

Towels 
Wrap yourself in soft towels after a shower or in the spa and relax… Cosy towels are ready 
for you at the spa reception!  

Transfer 
For your pleasant arrival and departure, we will gladly organise a free ride to the 
Kühlungsborn OST train station at any time. The joy of arriving and the pain of parting are 
best seen with glances. Please wear mouth and nose protection here, too.  

Now the time has finally come, your holiday can start! If we all pull together and stick to 
the rules, memorable, beautiful days await us – perhaps even the best days of the year. 
We are looking forward to seeing you! 

Status: March 2022 
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